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NUMBER 6

REFERENDUM BATTLE HEADING ~or
SHOWDOWN!!!
Monday, July 14th, is
the day slated for what is
becoming
one of ERA! ' 5

that it "will save mone]
in rental fees, be here on
campus close by,
be your

most controversial

own club with no

issues

concerning
the activity
fee increase from six dol-

lars to eight dollars
the
proposed
Club" or "Future
Commi ttee" ._

The opposition to

be gouged downtown,
much more.

for

"Student
Projects

such

an increase seems to be
heavy.
Led by Mgt. Repre-

need

President

to

II

and

Collins

has

aired his views and they
are a matter of record.
He
unquevocalby is in favor

of

such

a

project.

It

means stature for the ERA!
student body plus a good

sentative
Phil Woodruff deal of independence.
and variou~ bthers, an all
Other
proposals were
.out attack has been made
brought forward. Such as
against any further in- __why not construct an all
creases.
Representative purpose building, or do
Woodruff would like to see not make th~ activity fee
the SGA "operate ·within for social functions mandthe generous budget they tory but rather optional.
now have~.
He
further
Still, others have agreed
states
that "There
is to split fees, one for
proof to show .that qu~te SGA costs and expenses for
often a very poor show~ng representation and another
of attendance is recorded separate fee for social
at
many
ERA!
social functions.
events"
and. many more
The
controversy
has
points of enumeration.
been hot and heavy and
On the other hand pro- many
views
have
been
ponents for the student brought forward.
Debate
Club
have aired views within the ERVA has re-

SGA Briefs
President Collins reminded every member of the
SGA that the Blood Drive
is today, Fird3y, July 11,
and all are encouraged to
pick up pledge cards in
the SGA office and donate
blood ..

*

*

*

*

Jerry Berndt said thathe would have a full financila statement at the
next sm meeting. Jerry
Nichols has formally resigned from the post as
Treasurer with Mr. Berndt
succeeding him.

*

*

*

*

Jerry B~rndt sajd t~at
there will be a full audit
of the SGA books in the
next few months.

*

*

Phil

*

*

Woodruff

of

the

College Facilities Committee stated that he has
checked with Mr. Gervase
about the road leading to
the new Academic Complex.
The approximate cost of
grading and filling the
road will

be

about $600.

This
project should be
completed within the next
few weeks.

*
Bob
of the

*

*

*

Connelly, the head
Yearbook Committee

s ta ted that..••1'l>e yearbook s
w111 be distr1buted by the

suIted in a "lets' wait
and see policy" with no
definite
stand.
Many
other organizations have
come out voicing opinions
already.
But the ultimate solution will be on with the
referendum vote. A sample
voting vallot is in
this
issue for you to see. The
ultimate decissions always
lie with the constituents
and how they feel as an
electorate.
The participation has
been good and sound and
most of the Council members, President Collins,
as well as other officers
of other
organizaticns,
whether pro or con, have
agreed that this is the
spark which is making ERA!
students become more involved.
Monday, July 14th, ~
will decide this important
issue.
VOTE!!!:

end of Ju I Y. U'he proof s
are in ~nd everything is
finalized.

*

*

*

*

The constitutional Revision Committee will ~ome
up with an interum report
within the next couple of
weeks.

HAPPINESS AND SUCCESS
Hap.pi~ess

is wanting what
you get;
and cueee8S is
getting what you want.

~appiness is ... seeing yaup
~nst~uctor.

make

a

f,and~~g wh~le showing

How

~ts

done"!

lousy
you

•

•
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the president's
curner
I would like to take
advantage of this presidents corner to dispell
s~rne rumors I
have heard
here on campus.
First of all, the Student Activity fee~
The
last issue of the AVION
had a statement in the SGA
briefs that the student
fee will be 8 dollars.
This is untrue; at present
the SGA activity fee for
September will be 6 dollars.
If any further ~n
crease is to take pljce
the decission will be made
by the students at the
"Student Club" referendum.
Secondly, no one in the
Student Council from the
President on down is receiving ~ny pay at all for
serving on the Council.
Most
other
schools in
Florida do pay their Council officers but EmbryRiddle has not yet reached
this point.
Thirdly,
the Student
Government is receiving no
"kickback" or reinbursement of any kind from the
vending machines or the
hot
food service. When
the contract was written
with Sands vending, it was
agreed
that any profit
above a certain percentage
would be returned to the
students in the form of a
price.·
reduction on the
food products sold.
There
are
probably
other
rumors I haven't
heard yet, so if you have
any questions about how
anything is being run on
campus, stop by the SGA
office and get the facts.

A'~~

{ , / - Jan Collins

SGA President

Happiness

offeping

is ... the school
to pay
fop an

aligment job.

NEWS & VIEV\fS
Issue number 6, on it's
way: ~ First, a couple of
important items.
In the
last AVIaN, June 27, 1969,
under
SGA
briefs,
it
states the "Student Government fee will be $8.00~
This is not so, the current fee is $6. The referendum Monday July 14th,
will decide if it goes to
$8.00.

*

*

*

*

On the May 30th issue
of
the AVIaN, the sub
title "Colline Eleced ProTEM Pres" is also incorrect.
According to our
constitution, if there is
a resignation the person
elected to that office is
the bona-fide holder of
that office.
Therefore,
Jan Collins is "The" President
and
no" Pro-Tempore.

*

*

*

*

Well, the blood drive
is today~: Won't you give
a pint of blood for this
worthy
cause.
It will
help the school's reputation plus incr~ase your
benefits to you.
In~addi
tion, if you give blood,
you will be entitled to a
free B-B-Q ticket for tomorrow's
B-B-Q.
Please
give and reap the benefits: ~ ~

*

*

*

*

Monday, July 14th, is
the date set for tne referendUln on the "Student
Club".
I am officially on
record but would further
like to state that this is
an excellent undertaking
which will allow you the
student body, through the
SGA to stand on your feet
independently.
In addition, you will have your
own place to go to. This
issue. I realize is loaded
Frustration is . .. A previously licensed private pilot trying to check out in
Riddle aircraft.

From the Editor's Desk
with comments concerning
the "Club". Read it all
ar.d decide. But vote Monday and let the SGA know
how you feel: ~ :

*

*

*

Mr. Byron Brown is b~ck
from a long journey over
the county-side
selling
our school to industry and
Junior Colleges. He has
learned a lot and would be
happy to talk to anyone
about his travels. Fer an
interesting
interview,
read Dan Roben1s ~eport on
Mr. Brown1s trip further
in this issue.

*

*

*

*

I want to
encoura~e
each and every student on
campus to try and attend
some future SGA meetings
held on Tuesdays, at 12
noon to 1 PM.
I~ the past
much has been said against
this growing, progressing
organization.
But noone
has ever come to see how
meeting are run.
Each
week under the guidance of
President Collins and many
officers, the SGA is becoming more and more a
professional organization.
The only way you can be
convinced is to come and
sit in on a meeting to see
your
representatives at
work.

*

*

*

*

Further back in the issue wi!l be some pageF of
job descriptions for SGA
key members. Please read
them carefully so you may
know and understand how
your problems are solved
and
who
solves
them
through the
SGA.
This
printing of duties of each
officer and chairmen,
I
believe, is a fine idea.

*

*

\ SPEAKING OUT

*

*

CONTI~UED

•

•
~PEAKING

OOT CONTINUED

The
subject that is
causing the most contro'~
versy around school at the
present time is the proposed new student center

which has been 'vigorously
supported by some of the
members of the SGA.
I see
this as probably as good

PAGE J
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If it O.K. for 0.8.
Aviation
Personnel
to
utilize our Short-Order
facili ty,
then I say we
should be able to utilize
some of
their private
parking spac'es.

IQukpldin-

SON"Y ~ape recorclers &d.ecks,
FI:S:E:ER.

Gary Anderson

components
=.A.L

a goal as any for the student body to

support, but

I think the student center
as proposed would probably
be
inadequate when the
school enrollment reaches
5 to S thousand, as
is

contemplated by the mid or
late 1970·5. I therefore
think that any proposal to
construct a building that
would be inadequate for
that number of students is
not in the best interest
of any student

whether he

be
presently attending
school or a future student.

h~

till

au~o/pro,

SUBJECT: Increase of SGA
fee of $5.00 for
the
Rathskeller
support.
I ob:ect
to the increase for the purpose intended on the grounds that
the support of and the encouragement of dispensing
of a~coholic beverages is
not 1n the "best" interest
of the concerned.

turn~ables

EI:G:E:T-TR.A.c:::K:

partr1dlie deCks

repair service

~

all cc;~~nt

m·'V\r.:f 1.8-6 pm.
,t·th·sat 1O-5pm'

t

PtoON! 1)J.19"

,.

01'" .1[)(iE-..ooO
onlONA IE"CH, HOlIIO..

Joseph F. Albert

After all, very few

if any of us would be here
in 'school to see the resul·ts of' th'e construction
of the student center even
if lit were acceller;i.ted.
'
!I also
have another
view point I'd like to ex.press in regards to
the
proposed hike in SGA fee.
The main points put forth
py the supporters of the
raise in fee's is that it
is costing so much to rent
a place to hold dances and
other social functions.
I
don!t feel that the main
purpose of having a
',Student Gov't Association is
to provide social functions for the students to
attend.
By their
count they
spend 78% of our funds on
recreation
and
student
aid.
(student aid ac-'
counts for little of that
78%)
This indicates to
me that they also mu~t
spend 78% of their participation in SGA affairs in
preparation of recreational
functions.
Is this
necessary? I doubt that
any of the student body is
having
difficulty
in
finding social
contacts
and social functions to
attend in Daytona Beach.
If
these
expenditures
could be reduced, either
by fewer free rfunctions
or a small donation collected from those who participate, I woald
think
that SGA feels could
be
reduced or at least stable.
for a long time to
come.
The savings that are realized from
disciolined
management could be
put
into a fund for future use
or a building fund.
Respectfully submitted,

John A. Birch

/

rrnU~[ffi

£Nld~tJer?
One important factor in the value of
your diamond is that of Clarityabsence of internal inclusions or
blemishes. Professional jewplcrs determine this throuRh use of specially df'signed gem
microscopps. W(> will be happy to show you the diamond you select through our fascinating instrument
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CLASS RING
AVAILABLE at

SG~

O.FFICE

HOURS:
MONDAY-WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY
12:30 to 1:30pm
TUESDAY-THURSDAY

,

11:00 to12 noon

or by appointn1.ent
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.. SPEAKING Oll:I' CON'rTNlIEfl
hie nrc \"i tncssing something tod:~y at Emhry-RiddIe "tha t is r0"lly unusual.
It is that the majority of til\' school is takirlg an illtcrast in Olle
thillCl .:lnd

thi\t

is

the

"R.J.tllskeller" proposal.
r hava heard v ieh'!" both

pro and ..::on for

the

idea

and I rnust admi t
the con
ideas sound good but
jU'3t
an~lvse some
of
them.
"$60:000 is too much for
the SGi\ to spend." Aooar-

ently the
price
SC8.~~
some people.
::;~:op
and
think about it.
Just what
does the expenditure of
$60.000 mean to you.
It
if you spend
four years here (8 trimesters)'i~ will cost you
a~
most $16.00 ($2.00 per tr.

means that

x B trimesters)
\vO\oJ'~
I'll knock on wood

~

but
some day I hope to live in
a $60,000 home of which
there will not be
1500
people paying for it but
one namely me.
Then the
next
can,
"Aviation and alcohol ad
not mix."
Fine in theory
but how many pilots do we
have here? 51%? If so,
donlt build it, just build
a social hall.
Oh there
are not 51% pro-pilots?
Then that means the majority of ERAI could use it.
Besides how many pilots
set in Mar.'s soaking up
suds or at MF's
till
the
wee hours of the morning.
A club on campus is not
going to turn people to
drink that never touch the
·stuff but it will provide
a place for those ~ho want
it.
If you don't believe in
drinking or dancing or entertainment, VOTE NO.
If you would like to
have a place for socializing VOTE YES.
Another---argument is
"It will only affect the
students over 21". Malarkey::
Look at Shakey's
Pizza Parlor.
How many
people are
not 21 and
still go there?
We want a social Club!:
Not a BAR!
A place to
hold
social
events,
a
meeting place for organizations, a place close by
that will have entertain-

Illcnt or a higl1 quality al
'\vhat we
can afford,
a
plilce to play poo l ,
pincJpong,
shuffle
hoard,
checkers,
chess
cards,
hold bull sessions, have a
soda, coffee or a beer, or
whichever you dosirc is.
Not just a BAR, hut a SoCIAL CEN1'ER.

I wouldn't attend
thc
place regularly, but maybe
one
or two weekends a
month the SGA would have a
group on the level of the
Limelighters or the old
King~ton Trio.
I
sure
would be able to afford to
go with my wi (e when I
know that it isn't going
to cost me $1.85 a drink
and 50¢ a soda for my wife
plUS a door charge or cover charge just to get in.
One more argument is
that if Mamma & Dada think
a club would TAINT little
Johnny,
they had better
keep him home in the closet because Johnny is going to be TAINTED at some
time in his
life or at
least tempted by the presence of such things as
bars, houses of illrepute
etc.
If
johnny can
not
say no, when he is a college man, what the heck is
he going to
do when he
graduaces?
Acquire
the
ability to make everyday
decisions
the moment he
receives
his
diploma?
Hogwash~if Johnny can not
say no by the time he enters
college
he
will
either learn i t or fall by
the way-slde when he steps
out from
Mamma's apron
strings
for
the first
time.
!-W6tilc like to
see more
facts on the club before I
vote.
Financial
facts.
Not, $60,000 but the initial cost, the length of
the mortgage, monthly payments towards the 1) Mortgage (2)
Operating Costs
broken down to A)
Utilities B)
Insurance and C)
Employment
(3)
Estimated
prices (4)
estimated income from SGA, sales, etc.
(5)
Cost of licenses a~d
can we get them for A) entertainment B)
Beer & wine
C) Dancing D) Pool tables,
E)
jUke box F) Shuff1

hoard etc.
(6)
Cost of
rnuintenencc.
I/I\VE 1\
MI\NI\GJo:MEN'I' Ml ND £. PRO.1Ec'r I\LL
THIS.
Let liS see it and
them let's vote on it.
I say vole YES on having a social cluh; hut,~c
sure the plans arc approved by rhe Students t,f.:fore it goes thcoU0h.
Be sure that
wsti/l\<Jted
cost= and incomes are all
pftblished so vIe can actually see and votei:l(jil i l l
before we turn the ground.
Jerry Bernd ~

,
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Speaking Out
Lee A. Henry

A &P Represent3tive
On ~riday June 27th,
many students were alarmed
by a notice in the AVION
stating that the SGA fee
would soon be increased to
$8 a trimester, or $24 a
year
for a
year-round
student.
However,
Jan
Collins, at the July 1st
student council meeting,
&ssured th~ ~ouncil that
this was an error overlooked by the editor of
the AVION.
It is curious,
none~

less, to
note
that this incident happened only a short while
after a very similar mistake in which
the SGA
council approved the increase.
This
mistake
occured 2 weeks before i t
was to be acted upon in
any way by the students
council. While Mr. Collins has assured us that
these
were
upavoidable
mistakes, they serve as a
clear indication of the
enthusiasm
(or
perhaps
over-enthusiasm)
with
which certain council members are acting on the
subject of the Rathskeller
or student club.
It seems that the chief
argument in support of the
construction of the student club is that it will
provide a" place for student
activities
which
would be free from the
"spiraling
costs
which
have
hurt
our
social
functions."
This all sounds wonde~
'ful,
but,
the
Futufe
Projects Committee has yet
to present to the Coun~il
and the student body any
substantial facts or fig'ures on projected income
or operating expenses to
show just how this club
will be self-supporting.
Moreover,
the Committee
has not yet explained now
this trspiraling inflation"
which now threatens our
budget. These facts and
figures are very essestial
for study before consider~ng such a drastic
undertaking.
It is therefore
my opinion that the student body should not allow
the Council to increase
student fees
to support
this project. Vote liND"

.~

on the referendwn vote to'
be held" 01> July 14th.
At present, the Council
admits to spending about
78% of its total budg~t
for social activities and
direct benefits.
Several
times I have asked appropriate
members of
the
council to justify this by
Showing me that 78% of the
students
attend
these
social functions.
Their
answer has always been the
same - "The
dances
and
barbeques are available t~
aLl stua~nts, and it
is
the students responsibility to attemd them!" This
type of thinking, if projected on a iarge scale,
would be just as ridiculous as the U.S. Government spending 78% of all
taxes collected for tennis
balls and saying it is the
responsibility
of
the
'people of America to enjoy
tennis.
At other major colleges
around the country, most
of the social functionssuch as dances and barbeques - are
sponsored by
the fraternities and other
clubs supported by the SGA
This sort of program could
be established at EmhryRiddle. Article VI Section 3B of the SGA Constitution states liThe student
council
shall have the
power to aid in the supervision and correlation of
all extra-curricular activities . . . II
Possibly
the SGA could accomplish
this by forming an interorganization council made
up of representatives from
each club and the appropriate
officers of the

Council ..
This paIn has proved
itself on other campuses
both large and small, and
it can work here at EmbryRiddle.
Three
~?vious~
~rly fatal to
the SGA,
however, it seems to me
that if our officers were
to exert 1/2
as
~uCh
energy
on
establishing
such a program as they'
have on the student club
idea
surely
something
could be worked out.
advantages to'this sort of
program are:
1. Clubs would operate
the
activities
at a
profit to boost their
treasury.
2. Only those students
interested in at~cnding
would pay for the cost
c~ the activities.
3.
It would free the
Student Counc~l so it
could devote its full
energy to its rightful
function as the collective barainin agent
for the stu ent ody.
I feel ·it is time to
r~organize the social pro-:
gram that would place the'
burden of paying for so~
cial activites upon those
who participate in them.
The officers of the SGA
have said that the problems involved in operating
in this manner would be

S

GUY" E. ODUZIi.r &CO.. INC.
.INSURA.NCE - EOND.S
ESTA.ELIS~ED ~eao

~a~ N. RIDGE"VVOOD A.VE ..
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BY DAVID RABEN
The
Embry-Riddle SGA
sees fit at this time to
launch a future a future
activities
?roject that
will effect every student,

even those that are enrolled but will not be back
until September, to the
tune of more cost to the
student. The project as
it ie presently proposed

involves an expenditure of
figure is
at
best.

$65,000. That
conservative

Many builders will readily

admit that estimates for
one reasor, or another usually end up too low. Consequently,
extra
~oney
must be appropriated in
order to complete the project. With less than half
of Embry··Riddle I 5 normal
enrollment
present, the
SGA wants to up the SGA
activities
fee,
make
another possible assesment
on top of the additional
$1.00 increase
and add
firmness to the already
pending idea.
The
SGA
would like to (and they
just might)
complete the
requirements for the imcrease and the future assessment BEFORE ANY STUDENTS RETURN TO THE CAMPUS IN THE FALL.
Why is
the SGA so intent on doing
these things while 820 of
1400 students ARE NOT HERE
TO VOICE ANY OPINION OR
IDEAS,
Constructive or
otherwise?????
The SGA
must continue to function
even though we are in a
surruner trimester,
but do
we need
such
advance
thinking
when the vast
majority oj affected students are not here and do
not knwo what is going on?
The students that are away
for the
summer
helped
elect the SGA officers as
much as anyone on the campus. Those students did
not knowingly give their
elected off1cers a blanket
invitation
to
initiate
LARGE SCALE plans without
the benefit of the majority of the students bei~9
in the know.
The vacationed students did not
intend to be taxed while
their backs were turned.
They did not expect to be
taxed without benefit of
being heard first.
Shame
on teh SGA and shame on

the faculty for allowing
a gross nisuse of trust
and autho~itX. I say its
is a gross misuse becaus
the SGA and the faculty
are acting within their
but in the absence of 800
(more than half our normal
enrollment) affected students.
These are for the
most part students that
have already made an investment of time and monp.y
in Embry-Riddle. The SGA
is not in a do or die situation as far as expendatures are concerned.
The
r.atter was and is not so
Rressing that walting for
the fall students to
return would hurt the SGA or
the students.
I laud the
SGA for being genuinely
interested in the students
welfare, however, I question their hurried actions
i~ calling for more
money
at a i;time when 800 paying
students are ignorant to
what is being planned.
I
now calIon the SGA officers to give recognition
to the many other people
that thought enough of you
to vote you into office.
It behooves you,
the SGA
officer5, to withheld any
raises and/or proposals of
large magnitude until the
other 800 affected students
return
to
the
campus.
We are not in
such a bind that we must
have the additional money
when the classes resume in
September. Do not impose
an advalorem tax on us.
None ( and I have talked
to many) is on your back
to give us social functions.
Represent ALL of
your constituants,
not
just 580 that are here at
the present.
Save your
surprises for the proper
ocassion, not for some 800
.or
more
returning
students.
Incubate the
one dollar raise, the pos·sible two dollar 'assesment
and
the
$6~,000
plans, for a time when
1400 students will have
the opportunity to hatch
or break the egg.
Do not
hatch a golden egg that
has been.
conceived and
nourished in the absence
of THOSE PEOPLE THAT MUST
PAY FOR THE EGG.

Social Club
BY PHIL WOODRUFF
Your SGA fee is about
to be increased to $8.00
per trimester--$24.00 per
year.
This is 60% increase which is to be used
for two purposes.
First,
$1.00 of this increase 'is
to be used for a general
cost of liVing increase.
This, the Student Council
majority says,
is essential if the
tinue to provide the quality of entertainment and
benefits they are now dCcustomed to.
It appears
that the,
Student Council feels they
must provide 2 dances, at
ap~roximately $800.00 each
and 2 Bar-B-Q's, parties.
etc., every trimester.
It
would seem more probable
for them to try to operate
within the generous budget they now have,
rather
than to say what they want
to spend and then levy the
appropriate
fee to the
students who should have
a voice on these issues,
but often do not.
Secondly, $2.00 ,.~ this
increase is your mar.datory
contribution to the ERAI
Rathskeller,
or Studer.t
Club.
Yes, ~ are about
to become a charter member of the ERAI Student
Club. This is a project
of over $60,000 in scope
and you are expected to
pay for it.
However,
you
may be able to prevent
this tragedy from taking
place by voicing your opinion and voting "NO" on
the referendum vote to be
held July 14th.
You are the one who
will be affected by the
cojstruction of the Rathskeller,
should
it be
bui 1 t .
ERAI
is
your
school and the image of
the school is the image
you portray when you identify
yourself with the
schoo]..
It is also your
money that will build this
cl~b.
iYOU have been pay
ing since you came here,
for
parties and social
gatherings
of minority
groups
on this Campus
There is proof to whow
CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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cc:, .... ~~ULD
that quite

'1 ten

poor sho\rJLl'.! ')i

is recorded
. mall ....
ERAI socia.1. events ~

social events

very

.)ttl~!',I,'\I1\'~

are

,JJ:

1.:1_~

'rhcs~:

exc~l

lent for those \'lho desire
to entertain thems(-:lves in
this way,

but

t.h"l';.e

'",I'H.'

participate
Shull.1 IJC
willing to pay
thl=
C():.... t.t-:
incurred rather than ~h~lr-'
ing it wit.h
tIle lJ"St of
the
"NO"

stt1den~.

bQd::.
i.'r.r ':.
I.h<..'
r,'
. (;:'1.
vote to be he lei .Jt~ \ j 1\ t 1.
There is VI~J.-i' Ii Lt.lt ]IL l.-

on

ificativn
for a
Rathskeller here at ERAI at
tr.i~

rime?

is thdt.: i.t '.... eu.ld sa'/\~ I L"lt
on Dance lJa 11 s.
ikr...·ev~!.'

we must realize thc:t
of these

spent on

p':lrf:

nqs ;'0'(.1;.1.-3
be
1.Iplpep and ex-

S;tV;

penses of the Clubhouse
building
and equipment,
and
after
interest on
mortgages are paid there
may be no savings re~lized
at all.
In addition,
there
are many
reaE:ons
for the project veing not
justified. It is a cost=
ly pro) ect and with the
high
interest rates of
today the cost could easily top the $100,000 mar.k.
In thr future, there will
be
College
facilities
availabel
for
dances.
This is not i~nediate, but
it may not be too far off.
A three story dining hall
is now being planned for
construction
next year.
Could we not use
part of
the building for a Hall to
hold dances in?
If the
students how build a place
for recreation we may well
be encouraging delays in
the construction of ·other
needed student facilities
This project is not popular
enough with
the
student body of the school
to make it successful. to
this date no official survey has been taken of the
student bodv to see if
they want this Club and
are willing to pay ofr it.
Plans for making a club of
this nature successful are
built areound the profit
expected from the sale of
alcoholic beverages. This
club has not yet been approved for a beer or li.quer license by the· state
of Florida or the Board
of Directors of the College. How is it expected
to pay for itself if such
'operations were to be pro-

hibi ted? Vote IINO" on the
referendum
voted
(Ifj
JUly 14th.
Either tho::;e studt:nLs
over 21 or those under 21
will be affected by this
club as a group.
if the
clUI)
is not
granted .J.
I icense to dispense <.tlcohollc beverages the li1ajuri ty of
the
s tu.den t.s
now
proposing the club ',\'ould
not use i't. as lTIuch as tl·,<:y

have planned.
If.1
:l
cense is
granted,
l~<.'.' r!,half of the students IV'
not be able to make full
use
of
the
facilitv.
"Iga:in, somecn(:~ iii c;:r::.; ~L_
ue a.ssessed for
SOllie Lilil1Y.
he has very little US0 iur
if any.
of all the points against the
Rathskeller,
paramount is the idea that
compulsory charter member~h~p ~s proposed.
T~~S ~s
very
unfavorable for a
project like this because
it is not fair to
those
who do not care to use or
support the construction
of the club. Furthermore,
it may not be legal to
make membership in such
a club mandatory. Already
of the $5.00 paid into the
SGA over $3.00 goes
for
dances and B.B.Q.'s
suppose - then you get maybe
$2.00 in benefits from the
SGA.
If this fee increased to $8.00 to expand
in these areas of Social
activities, you would then
be receiving benefits for
only 25% of your $24.00
yearly if you did not attend the functions.
Vote
liND"
on the referendum
vote on July 14th.
The above views may be
quite trivial to many in
terms of dollars and cents
but perhaps we should realize some of the truly

inh~rent

dangers of buildHiithskeller on the
Ek!!! camlJus.
Instead of
l:a:in9iIlg Lenefits or ad\/d1\tagE'::'S,
this proposed
idea ma.y actually intrdL1cC many new ev lIs.
\'Ie
tla'lt:; on the campus no new
] j.brary, students center,
SGA offices,
campus restaurant
or other major
facilities.
Then should
'f.'t~ bui lJ
a
student club
• " " I
'j he schGol is
now
j

n':J'

fJ

~('Ll ·~t~~~
f0r
i·,J! .. l~I::;:::l·OUIt.~ I

i.e5,

oorr.1S,

.,~~ ..,

10

'!!!PH!~ ~~~~~. '''~J

35-40 MPG
.Sunshine

Motors

112 10. Campb~11 St.
Daytona ••ach
~

3.nc1 offices.
':(,0,000 beer,,:,

1. .... .l.1 S:t)uwj to the dona ting
pUblic. The public will
not ~are whether the club
was paid for by the stu~ents, they wil~ only be
~nterested that
it exists
on the campus.
This is an aviation
school.
If you were hire
ing a pilot or planning to
ride on an air carrier
frequently would you rather your pilot be trained
in a Rathskeller or in
strict
aviation school?
There may never be the
need for a place to dis
pense alcoholic· beverages
~n
the
Embry-Riddle
Campus.

RENAULT
~

fonation~

1."Iborator-

... ..

------eL-----------e:=-----
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spom
fltl'bul uf l~UltU r
400
BY JAN COLLINS
At 10 o'clock

on JUly
4th the annual Firecracker
400 was started at the Big
"0".
'fhe race lasted
t~oJO
hours and twenty-nine minutes with an average speed
of 160.8 for the winner
Lee Roy Yarbrough.

NA§(fiAm
~ ill muCl'
BY DAVE MCAc.L
The

Paul

Revere

250

The

mile race started at 12:01
AM July 3 with a field of
30 GT car,.
Jim Paschal in a 1969

race

was

high-

lighted by engine problems

and collisions that elireinated four of the

road-track course.
Pete Hamilton in his
1969 Camaro took the lead
from Paschal in the 34th

Goldsmith hit the wall

the JIst lap and

was

in

out

was

for the rest of the race.
Two other favorites, Bobby

forced to make a qui~k pit
stop with front-end troub-

blach, fell by the wayside

lap
les.

when

Paschal

From then on

with

Hamil-

~lown

~
DAYTONA'S
. LEADING PHOTO
SHOPS

JUlANE
CAMERA SHOPS INC.

919 Volusia Ave.
&

Bellair Plaza
Daytona Beach

Charlie

Glotz-

engines.

YOU KNOW YOU'VE FAILED THE
COURSi-' WHEN:
i. Your tests keep coming
back looking like it was a
used surgical sponge.
2.
The instructor keeps
asking what you're doing
next trimester.

Lee Roy's Ford Tallede-

ton ran away with the race
finishing a full lap ahead

ga number 98 ran well

all

dur1ng the race and in the

of 2nd place winner Tiny
Lund driving a 1968 Cou-

last lap proved to be too
much for Buddy
Baker's
Dodge charger. Following

gar.
Dr. Wilbur Pickett took

5th place
overall and
first place in the under

Buddy
p;aker in
second
place were Donnie Allison
in third and David Pearson
in fourth place.

two liter class.
Hamiltons final average

speed was 100.975 MPH almost
5MPH slower
than
last years winner at

and

I~aac

Happiness is .. . the
the split session.

105.

333 HPH.

end

of

Happiness is ... rain!

IEXC:ITIEllS!
FROM

3. The desk you normally
sit in has been removed.
4.
Your
classmates . keep
asking if you would like to
cheat off their paper.
5.
Your
midterm
grades
look like the computer had
a bad day.
6.
Your regular classroom
has been changed and no one
told you.

YAMAHA 01" DAYTONA
17615 60

SOUT... DAVTON"'. I"L.O,q'O'"

SIfj

767-5682

OF
NII!W vA'..U .... A OU"raOARO MOTORS
8ERV'CIl!:

C"E"'~E" T""'N W"''''''NG

RIDGII!WOOD "'VIE:
ROUTE'

~~THE~.IF-J- ~~.
MOTORCVCL.C SAL.ES 6

class

favored

drivers.
Cale Yarbrough
dropped out in the beginning of the race wi ti, engine
problems.
Paul

Javelin hp.ld the pole position for the 250 mile
race over the 3.81 mile

Happiness is ... A
ping.

•

~11d.
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ER"V.A. Gets. P r a i s e
Mz. Richard Martucci
President
Veterans Association

Embry-Riddle Aero.lr.st.
Daytona Beach, Florida
Dear Mr. Martucci:
We wish to thank you
for thE wonderful cooperation and respon~e shown by
your organization en Saturday, June 14, 1969, for
Tina Allen.

The

of

this

was due to
excellent
planning

success

your
artd

dra~ing

scheduling of Jonors plus
the many hours of prcplanning that goes into an
operation of this type.
Congratul~tions

on such

a great job! Please feel
free to call upon us if we
can be of any service,

a:1Y time.
Sincerely,
Marge Lawenhaupt

SATURDAY
JULY 12TH
2-7

PONCE INLET
CHOPPED STEAKS

~~~~~~~~~~

~Jj ~
~

Jj
~
Jj
~

L

EMBRY

':)

.~
-

-

VETERANS
loa 24" - D.,,_.......

_do

RIlDLE

~

ASSOCIATION

V

~

32015

Jl.!.[eeting
Next Tuesday at

'3

7:30 PJI.!.[

Snakey'S Pizza P a r l o r
l515N. Ridgevvo o d .A.ve.

~

~
C1
'i

~.~.

~~~~~~~

J

~

'3

at

•
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ERV.A Gets. P r a i s e
Mr. Richard Martucci
President
Veterans Association

Embry-Riddle Aero.lost.
Daytona

Be~ch,

Florida

Dear Mr. Martucci:
We wish

to

thank

you

for the wonderful cooperation and response shown by
your organization on Saturday, June 14, 1969,
for

Tina Allen.
The
success of
drawing was due to
excellent
planning

this
your

and

scheduling of donors plus

the

many

hours

of

pre-

plarning that goes into an
operation of this type.
Congratulations on such

a great job!

Please

feel

free to call upon us if we
can be of any service,
at
any time.
Sincerely,
Ma£ge Lowenhaupt

SATURDAY
JULY 12TH

2-?
PONCE INLET
CHOPPED STEAKS

(~. ".~~~~"'*"'~~~
Jj ~
"ij
':)

!J
"ij
15
"ij
~

~

EMBRY

RIDDLE

VETERANS

..

ASSOCIATION

r--:J

C

~

~

2411 - D'yl_. Bouh. florida 32015

JM:eeting
Next Tuesday at 7:30 FllId:
Snakey'S Fizza F a r l o r
1515N. R,idgevv-ood .Ave. H. H.

~

~~~~~~~~

~

~

J

~
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SGA Aid Program
The Student

Government

Association has implemented this program to

assist

fellow students by lessening their financ~al burdens. The
Student
Aid
Committee will distribute
funds
to individuals
j ..,

accordance with set

poli-

cies of this program.
The
gift will be used to pur-

chase books in his couLse
of studies fo~ one trlmester.

The money for this program will not come out of
SGA funds,
bl1t will be
raised by
c0n~ributions

from

citizens

in

the

community.

The responsibility
raising
funds wl11

of
be
Aiu

vested in the Student
committee. This committee
may use its perogative as
they
see fit to raise
funds as
long as it is
within the scope of reason
and does not endanger the
reputation and image of
school and Student Government Association in any
way.
The aid will be limited
to the amount of money
available
in the fund.
The fund will be
aistributed equally to ~ll Departments.
The recipients
will be selected from said
Departments.
This aid is open to all
students
who have completed at least one trimester in
EIT~ry-Riddle.
The applicants must have
at least a two point overall index to be eligible.
Any individual inte~
ested
in obtaining
aid
must submit an application
at said time. This application will consist of a
statement as
to why the
individual should be the
recipient of financial aid

It
will
also
conta~n
financial
questions on
earnings, monthly expenditures,
outstanding debts
incurred
in pursuit of
advancing his education,
marital status, dependents
outside financial aid- received from
government,
parents,
relatives
or
friends.
All
~pplicants
will
fill out statements and
attest that
all
statements are true and must be
notarized.
Applications
will be
distributed on said period
of ec.ch trimester and must
be completed and submitt~d
before a specified date.
Applicants failing
to
submit
their
notarized
statements before a certain designated date, will
automatically become void
and ineligible for
financial a:Ld.
The Executive Board of
the
SGA will select a
faculty member from each
Department, who will review applications on the
basis of financial need,
academic record and participation in school functions.
All
information submitted will be of a confidential nature and will be
handled in strict confidence.
The selections made by
the faculty member from
each Department will be
final and the student will
be notified before leaving
school at break that an
account in the book store
or in the VA used book
store is available in his
name for him to purchase
books or supplies needed
in his course of studies.
The recipient~ of financial aid must spend 80%

c[ the money available to
him in the book store and
may recieve the remainder
in cash.
If the entire ~mount
granted to the student is
not spent,
the
surplus
will be returned to the
Financial Aid Fund.
Any violation of agreement ~etween recipient of
aid and policies set down
by the
Financial
Aid
committee will immediately
disqualify the recipient
and the money will be returned to the Fund.
This program is in its
initial stages.
The ultimate goal is to grant full
scholarships
to
fellow
studenls.

AVIATION

,/-Ie

AVJ~N

N£E'DS

HOw
f' £. L1>iN -.

t-JAN"b I, ,

INC.

•

•
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tEi1\A3J to <&l't Nrur

iBrul1 of 1JTufultir.a
On September first of
this year Mr. George B~r
sari will assume the position of Dean of Faculties,

replacing
Mr.
Yackel, who is

Edward
stepping

down from his present post
to devote his full time to

teaching in the

math

and

science depa=tments.
Mr. Borsari is current-

ly a high ranking of~i~~al
in the Federal Av~at~on
Administration, and
was
chosen
from twenty-five
qualified persons applying
for the job.
Mr. Borsari was born in
1910 in Middleboro, Massachusets and attended ele-

mentary
school and his
first two years of high
school there. He grad~
ated from .Bucksport Preparatory school in 1930.
He attended American University from 1930
through
1934, at
which time he
received his Bachelor of
Arts degree.
Mr. Bors~r~
continlled
his education
doing graduate work
at
George \'1ashington Univer3ity from 1934 to 1938.
In 1938 he entered George
Washington
University's
National Law
University
and received his 90ctor of
Jurispredence degree
in
1940.
Upon graduation he entered government service
in the then Civil Aeronautics Authority and has
worked in the CAA and new
FAA for Airports and Administrator of the Federal
Aid
to Airports program
for several years and has
also been involved in the
administration of Aviation
Education programs spon-

WHOSE IS THAT, THAT IS LEFT IN THE AIRCRAFT?
sored by ~he FAA.
Mr.
Borsari
is
an
active pilot and holds u
corrunercial pilots license,
airplane single and multiengine land,
instrument
rated, and
jet qualitied
and flies himself around
the country while attending to his duties a7
a~
administrator.
Mr.
Borsari's
hobbies
include
fishing, flying, and go~f
where he is a
two hiln,llcapper.
Mr.
Borsa~i. ha::;
had no previous
Jnll.lta:y
experience.
He
anu h lS
wife,
Sara.
have
LlLz:..::c
children, one of which
Ls
now attending the university of Florida.
.
Mr. Borsari is very Interested in aviation edllcation and is comin~ to

D<tyton.. \ Beach because he
like:....
tllt~
climate
and
would likL to get more involved in eCu~ation.
Mr.
Dorsari (i~st saw the Embry-RIdule campus about a
ycar ago and has made several
vLsits
to Daytona
Beach
sirlce.
He
was
offered
the positio
of
Dean of Faculties on May
12 and or.cepted
the same
on r.iay 1<;.
With Mr. Borsari's considr-rable
background in
both avi~tion and educatioll, it is expected that
he v,ill <.ldd much experience and knovJled'-j13 to help
sLr"ngthen and integrate
QUI:" varied programs at Embry-riddle so that it will
contLnu£ to be
the best
j\v':"dtivl College in
the
world.
We look forward to
Mr. B0rsari's arrival
on
OUL
umpus.

IQQID]CQ~:~~;~dO~;@A:;Q~Q
CIu b
=<

Cessna 150"'5
$ 9.00 Per Hour
Commander Aviation Inc.
Ormond Beach Ai rport
Complete

v. a.

677 6650
financing

1~.~~~~. A.~. ~..a~n~d_._~-~::~.~~o~e~::~~~~.~ ..~~~.~~~
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Notice

Any Embry-Riddle student wishing to check out
books from DBJC Library
must present an
"l\uthorization Slip" from ERA! Library.
These sli.ps may be

obtained

at

~he

Library

between 8:00 and 5:00 PM
Monday through Fr~day, and
mus t

be

signed

by

Mr.

Sauls, Director of Library
Services, or by Mrs. Kipp,
Librarian.

NE\v ldJ'fHORIZA-

TION SLIPS
WILL 3E REQUIREO FOR EACH TRIMESTER.
The
op~ reciprocal
check-out
agreement \...e
originally had with DBJC
was cancelled because 50
many
of
our
students
abused the privilege
and
DBJC lost too many books
checked out to

ERAl

stu-

dents.
Mr.
Sauls workeC
out this arrangement \.;ith
Hr. Leon Fordham, Director
of Library
Services at
DBJC, as a specila concession.
In
effect,
the
"Auttorization
Slip"
is
a pesonal
gu~rantee
signed by Mr.
S~uls that
ERAI students permitted to
check out books' at DBJC
library will return
thme
and will be responsible
for such books
while in
their possession.
Needless to say,
thjs privilege could be cancelled,
too, if DBJC continues
to
loose books checked out to
ERAI students.

WE HAD A PLANE RESERVED ON THE FLIGHT LINE.
FLIGHT TrSHN9LOGY CHAIRMAN TOOK IT AND
ASSIGNED
THIS ONE, .I?
Colonel Wm N. Boaz, U~'I.F
Embrv-Ridule Aero. Inst.
Divi~ion nf Flight Tech.
l~ost Office n\~. ~411
Daytoll . .l B·J.:'cl-:., F 101 illa
C0!0flt...:l bVoClZ:
As President of th~ I ';~,
tona Beach l\reu Chtlmbe ~ ~,f
Commerce I \,:ould
li~:e
L('
take
Lhis uppo~ _U!l.1 ty
I,U
thank
yOll
F ,r
l:::':/_j"
:1"
Chairmanship 01
th •.. :
'l! ture and Educ·"'l t. Lon COlr]' i ~
tee
['n
tlv.... baluncc ,t
1969.
De.Jr

,lng,?!·

{;

1)(,

",/

,··/l":
I

Ji

1'llis is

THE
US

or'~

u£ the most
cO'rjmi l tees
in
our ot"gdnization
an(]
I
look
tQrward
to werking
clusely w~th you un its
m.J.ny prr j,~("I"' .
imp(JrtJ~l t

Cord L,j 1y,
Dora Id F. \" L,-:d:
lJre:.idC'p't

.1.

0'1

.ri.. "
fl.

" ....

,L

:cl.'

I:' " "!'apped
' . .?n

tlJO

?:. . ,

,.

·'1,
'I ...

r<I ..
!'

.,'

",'nd
'tile

a
JrlJ
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Notice

Any

Embry-Riddle

stu-

dent wishing to check out

books

from

DBJC

must present an

Library
"Authori-

zation Slip" from ERAI Library.

These slips may be

obtained

at

~he

Library

between 8:00 and 5:00 PM
Monday through Friday, and

must

be

signed

by

Mr.

Sauls, Director of Library
Services, or by Mrs. Kipp,
Librarian.
NEW ATTTHORIZAWILL BE RETION SLIPS
QUIRED FOR EACH TRIMESTER.

The
open;- reciprocal
check-out
agreement we
originally had with DBJC
was cancelled because so
many
of
our
students
abused the privilege
and
DBJC lost too many books
checked out to ERA! students. Mr. Sauls worked
out this arrangement with
Mr. Leon Fordham, Director
of Library ... ·Services at
OBJe, as a specila concession.
In
effect,
the

"Authorization
Slip" is
a pesonal
guarantee
signed by Mr. S~uls that
ERAI students permitted to
check out books· at DBJC
library will return thme
and will be responsible
for such books
while in
their possession. Needless to say,
this privilege could be cancelled,
too, if DBJC continues to
loose books checked out to
ERAI students.

WE HAD A PLANE RESERVED ON THE FLIGHT LINE,
FLIGHT T~~~~9LOGY GHAIRMAN TOOK IT AND
ASSIGNED
THIS ONE .... :
Colonel

THE
US

'l'his is OIlL! or the most
important
commiltees in
our orgunization
and I
look forward to working
closely with you un· its
many projectf".

Boaz, USI'\F
Aero. Inst,
Division 0f Flight Tech.
~'ost Office Bu~: 2411
Daytona Beach, Florida
Wm N.

Embry-Rid~le

Dear Colonel Boaz:
As President of the lJa:r""';"
tona Beach Area Chamber of
Commerce I would. like to
take this opport-unity to
thank you f or a ::ccP' : !It...:
Chairmanship of the
'ulture and Education COlm"i t.tee for the balance (t

Cord i~llly,

Dorald F. C1Rrk
President
Arz.:c"iety

on the

··,:".lJe'iHg

irapped
two

lu~iwa:f b~t~~en

72? ' [],

1969.
Ange~'
b l OI~'S
re~I,'H"I,

tl~e

-':s
(11.1

t

(. ::e

lJi.'~ I

:

i. f

•

Ii

h~l.t
0 ('

'l'he L'rtH iJ1,a<.',' to lind a
ilc~pi~,''d Ill'II" i.e ....:!; the end
0;" you"

/.1·
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RIDDLE'S NEW INSTRUMENT TRAINER, ONLY

$995

AN HOUR!!

if.....

..

~

~.

f

~:

t

Prescriptions

certified by

Filled
American Board of Opticianry

~~
~'>
,

~>

'>

¥.

Sun Glasses

Lens Duplicated

•CO>

~

-

t,::

.¥: 208 N. Beach St.
Daytona Beach

252-0222

A'
-4 Doors So. of ?ou Oll,cc
28 Yrs~ Experience
&-oli-,..:,-~,till',.{f,.,u..u..tlooI_ _~iWl~{i..Aooilo.W...flNIWlo~W!.>ofW!od\~
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SAMPLE
The special referendum vote on the increase in
Student Govern~ent fees for a student club or future
projects will be held Monday july 14th in the Student
Center.
The polls VJiIl be open frofi1 8 AM to 4 PM.

There is a sample ballot posted on the Student
Government vulletin board in the Student Center and
also in this issue of the AVION.
PLEASE VOTE:!::
Merritt \'1elch
Coordinating Sonunittee Chairman
"OFFICIAL REFERENDUM BJ,LLOT"

Vote "YES" if you are in favor of
listed below.

the

issue

Vote "NO" if you are
below.

the

issue

opposed

to

#1.)

YES

NO

Increase in the SGA fee to S8.00
for the purpose of constructing
a student club.

#2. )

YES

NO

Increase in SGA fee to 58.00 for
the purpose of
accumulating
working capital for future projects.
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SGA FUTURE
COMMITTEE

•

•
PROJECTS

Due to the increase in
costs in renting halls for
social functions, the SGA
has come up with a plan
for stabilizing the student fee for approximately
the next six years. We
believe this stabilization
will come in the form fo a
student club.
•
The
following
is a
brief summary of points
which the Future Projects
Committee has outlined in
support of a student club.
1.
High r
costs of
renting halls.
Increases
in rent charges has risen
from $150 for one night to
$360 for one ni9ht over
the past year and a half.
2. Limited places to
rent. There is only one
hall left in
the
area
which is available
for
rer.ting to Embry-Riddle on
a B.Y.O.B. basis. This is
the ARMORY.
Due to time
conflicts there is a possibility that this hall
will be unava~lable also.
3. To furnish a gathering and meeting place
for discussion by students
staff, faCUlty and administration.
4.
To provide an area
for club meetings and student assembling. We honestly believe that in order to stabilize the student fee, we must build a
hall or Student
Bluc to
hold socila functions and
student gatherings.
This
will help to bring the
student body in close unison and possibly achieve a
greater spirit and coopera~ion among all facets
of
Embry-Riddle.
In addition
it will be possible to
host various entertainment
groups at a minimal cost
to the SGA.
The cost of the club
w~ll
run
approximately
$60,000. This cost will
be incorporated in a one
dollar ($1.00) increase of
the normal operating co£~
of the student government
fee.
The benefits of this
measur~ will be felt within the next fiscal year if
action is taken by the
student body now.
Ii not,
there is a possibility of
the student fee
rising
every year in the future
to accommodate this
rise
in operation expenses.
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THink not only of yourself but your fellow students in the iuture. The
SGA must build with the
school, so act now.
If there are any specific questions on the above context, feel free to
contact a member of the
Future Projects Committee
through the SGA office.
Thank You,
Bob Nawrocki
PUblicity Chairman
Future Projec~s Commit~ee

Why pay extra?
get a
complete car-

Volvo
The BEST FOREIGN CAR Service In FIorid8
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY On Some Models

PAUL

JERNIGAN

INC.

127 So. Charles St. 11 Block West of R. R.
Off Volusie Ave.'
PHONE: 252-7676
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